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THE TRUE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
*

Period of Good Will ar.d Kindly
* Thought for Others, Most Importanton Calendar.

if. as a JMTOOjre-lifce
1 cyuic intimate* the rhristpjjgSyJ mas spirit comes to us

bet once a year, not oven

lie will attempt to assert
^ that we are not the better for i*. Think

what it would mean if that peiod of
pood will and kindly thou^-i! for
others were dropped from our calendar.Xo blessed interruption to our

too generally self-centered lives; no

yearly oasis of brotherly sentiment to

purge us. however temporarily, of selfishnessand cause us, if only f«»r a

few days to think of making others
t \ happy.

r ^ Pre-eminently the children's festival.as of right it should !>e since it
| commemorates the nativity of the
k Christ Child, it transforms us all.

r whatever our years, into children of
larger growth. We experience anew

the glad expectancy of childhood, the
thrill that far surpasses any realization,and find our greatest pleasure in
the simple childish emotions of love
and joy.
And this is the noblest Christmas

gift, the gift of the true Christmas
spirit that captures and takes possessionof each one of us. "Extvnr ve

be converted and become as little <-hiI
dren ye shall not enter into the kingdomof heaven.*'.Pittsburgh Dispatch.
PEACOCK PIE FOR CHRISTMAS
Gaily P.'umed Bird Formerly One of

the Principal Delicacies at YuietideFeasts.

+1 j HICKEX pie, beefsteak pie.
and pumpkin pie. not for.'getting apple pie and cheese,
the great American institution.allof these have a

familiar ring to our e*rs, but who
of us has ever tasted the famous
English dainty of dainties, peacock
pie? Yet at one time, this was a

4 favorite Christmas dish which was

brought in with a great deal of cer*'-

mony by the lady, most aisnngmsncu
In all the company for beauty and high

i position. Many times this dish was

garnished with the head and tail of
the peacock in such a way as to appearthat the bird was alive. Knights
made vows over it to break spear in
defense of beauty and distress. It was
this ceremony which gave rise to the
once popular oath "by cock afid pie."
Probably the use of the peacock

pie as a Christmas dish arose from
the old belief that the flesh of the peacockis incorruptible which of course

would make it a symbol of immortalityami new life.
To the people of today the peacock

is a symbol of vanity.

SOME OLD YULETIDE BELIEFS
Season Supposed to Control the Desttiny of Children Born at

Gladsome Time.

JLTT-* N OLD superstition says
that it is'lucky to be born
on Christinas Day.
French peasants believe

that in addition to being
lucky Christmas Day babies have the
gift of prophecy: while in Silesia
there is a belief that a boy bora on

Christmas Day will become either a

lawyer or a thief.
Among Vosges peasants, -children

« . born on Christmas Eve are supposed
to be endowed with what is vulgarly
termed "a good gift of the gab," while
those born on Christmas Day are supposedto have less tengue and better
reasoning powers. A daughter born on

^ 1,1 >«rv fA Ka
. ^nrisrmas i»ay win givw m*

wise, witty. and virtuous.
A curious bequest for the benefit of

Christmas Day babies was left by a

man who died in 1915. By the terms

of his will each child born in the
testator's native town on December

* 2T>th receives five poipids as a birthday£ift.

I |t VERY SLOW

I've done a!! my

jW Christmas shop'

Mrs. Snail.
Weil I haven't
ar.d I sts r+ad
cut a month

j<Jgjg * ^
ago.

e
Sad and Solemn Thoughts.

"Even at Christmas, when all the
world is gay and glad." said the grey»bearded philosopher, "there eonu- to

a man sad and solemn thoughts,"
"v"-~ " --"^^.1 !>.* vAiitiir \vh<"»
i t;j>, ajunru . "un;,

had no watch oiijthe end of his chain,
"and the sadde.'t an<l most solemn
are those that come to a fellow when
he reads of the marriage of a ^rirl to

whom last Christmas ho gave a diamondrinir on which he is sri'l paying
installment?."

Christmas Weather.
For Christmas iln» wt-arher should

he of that Pickwickian kind in whirh
the grass is *vrisii :;tm! frosty." ihr air
lms a "fine. dry. 1-raring crddness."
and the day is one ' liar mi^ht induce
a couple of elderly ^"jrh-mcn in n

lonely field to take oft" thru* irroutcoatsand play ar leapfrog in pure
itehtn?ss of heart and gaiety..
Youth's Companion.

t

: LEGcuD OF THE MISTLETOE
Yu.'etids Ecugh Was Responsible fjr

Death cf Balder. Son of Odin,
an Old Story.

JLTwJHE mistletoe bough, ncjfiCpBJ cording to an old S«*andinavianlegend. was responsihlefor the death of
Haider. the son of Odin,

ami the Ood «»!' Kluquetice mid Poetry.
Having informed his mother. Friga,
that a diva in had warne i him of ids
imminent death she invoked ail ih-.j

i ]»o\vers of oarrh.fire. air. earth and
water (including all animals and
plants).to come t.i his rosi-ne. In the

! combats of th<- gods, therefore, he

I JI'UUU iiiicijut \ u.

j But 1.o:ihve. ';;s deadly enemy. was

J determined to discowr the secret of

| his invulnerability, and by judiciously
j llattering Friga. and praising the
progess of her son. obtalmr 1 from her
the reason. Bur. she foolishly toM him.
there was one feeble little shoot she
had not thought it necessary to invoke.*he mistletoe.
The treacherous Loake immediately

prormvd a branch of the mistletoe,
i and ea ring the assembly of gods pre:sented an arrow made from it to blind

IIt-<l;i. with the words."Balder is bethtS'.sh<»<>t Ho shot and Balder
fell. i ierced and slain.
And countless thousands have sin^e
i*... ?mrl will lui slnin for ;?'JY-S

to con it' with 'Marts" from the "misrle-"

j toe bough."
.

| MYTHS OF CHRISTMAS SEASOPJ
Among Seme of Peasantry of France

is Belief That Bread Remains
Fresh Ten Years.

KCKNpS and myths without
Av^l* number have become ass»ciatedwith the celebration
t^/3 of Christmas. Anions some

of the 'peasantry of France
is a strong belief ihat loaves of bread
baked (it Christmas will remain fresh

'

for ten years. It is also believed by
i some of the simple folk that during
the whole of the Christmas holidays a

portion of bread should he left or. the
table day and night because the Holy
Mother may come to share it. For

j some reason nor to bo explained, there
is a superstition among some French
peasant wives that no bread must be
baked between Christmas day and the
Feast of the Circumcision. because an

Infraction of this rule will brine disasteron ri:e household.
There is a peasant belief of age-long

standing that if the cattle on the farm
I be given drink immediately after the
midnight mass of Christmas their
health will continue gowj throughout
the year. Another belief is that if seed
of wheat be wrapped in a tablecloth

! which has been used for Christmas
dinner, a profitable harvest will be

j insured. Another strauge lielief is that
a cold bath taken o:i Christmas day

! will protect the bather against fevers

j and toothache throughout the year,

j . .

I '
a

*
! ' CHRISTMAS RIBDO^S *

\ '
.

'

! 5 TF CHRISTMAS ribbons could *

i express themselves they would J
! ' say that people were thrifty. *

i for some ribbons claim to have '

' been doing business every *

! * Christmas for many, many
'

' years. They are often -<e*! *

* and made to look their Ivsr. but x

< J they're the same ones used '

* again and again. However, 11 \
i \ they could philosophize they J
i * would rejoice that they were t

J the means of adding gaiety, J
j * color and cheer to Christmas *

\ packages year after year! *

; J
:

! THE WILD BOAR'S HEAD FEAST
Animal of Woods in Early Days ProvidedOne cf the Most Popular

Christmas Dishes.

I, |(|Ajy-]X MEDIEVAL England it

I 41111 A was! rUsroninr-v Tf> ecinmence

all errand Christmas leasts
hy the solemn ceremony of
bringing in the hoar's head

j es the initial dish. The master cook,
preceded by trumpeters and other
men with hoar spears and drawn falchionsand pages carrying mustard.
l>ore ih^ smoking head aloft on a silverplatter, which he deposited at ihv
head of the table. The heart was

garnished and garlanded with roseimary arid laurel, and a lemon, symbol
j of plerfty. was placed between its

j grinning chops.
! To the end of her life. Queen *"i<--

toria retained the» ancient custom:
also in many of the puWIe srhonls an*1,
universities the hoar's head is sill!
the'jireat dish of the Christmas hnn:qtiet. On such occasions every diner

! rises and joins in the 'Boar's Son;:.''
j vvhith has heen sun? for centuries.
The words are set to tiie common

chant of the prose version in catheIdrals.

|
j IT'S DIFFER- f

EXT MOW.

j ^°.Se; * *^0U W*S*1

XVvtrln.-»r I. it ^it's §
! differ!:-V.v *̂* t

j
The Merry Christmas.

i .Tu'! Tuiikiiis .-:iy> iliat wishin* ::

man -i iia'try Christmas and takin'
T" provide h in with a mcrrj

! Christmas «re twc» different

| CARD GASr-ES AT CHRISTMAS '

Thin Pasteboards Afforded Means of
Entertainment in England During

Yuietidc Season.
:

irxiVKUSAI. r:.ri>%.,.as S
(££*4 {A I 11 'Hi ot i.tiu'. J It I'nH'Ji j

I»'::i s was j»!rtviIliT :!t «*;»>*<iS
i I'l .«>!!< who 11 'Vol* T«»U '1 i
a rani at any other season

of iin-' year felt k->und to play a few
vaiiii's at < 'hristmas. j

.\ prohibitory statute of Henry VlT's
yoiira forbade card playing; sivc during
the < 'hris!ma< lioKdays. of course this
prohibition extended only to persons of
i .....t.i
i. 4i u 'n i.u ;\.

Sir Kop'i* Do Coverioy took 0:ire to
provide ! i«;h rrcaunv comfort and
amusi-menr f«»r hi* ju-iirhhors :it f'hristi
inns l»y sending *'a strinjr of hour's ]»inl«Iii:«rsami :i pack of ranis" to (.-very
poor family in tin* parish.

! Even the pulpit comes in for its

j share of anecdotes regard in;: piayinu'
cards. Fuller ?iv«> :m example of a J
clergyman preaching from Romans
t-"As (Joil haih dealt to every

i man the measure of faith." The rover-

i end sentloman in question adopted as

j an. illustration of his discourse the
j metaphor <u' "dca'inu:" as applied to

cards, reminding his congregation that
they should f-<ll->\\- suit,, ever play

j al>ovo 1>oanl. improve the irifts dealt
out to them, take care of their

« - .. i..*. ;»
rnilti|!*. proIUJMi.v H in-ii :i x am«.

their tiii'ii. etc.

Short notes were frequently written
on the backs of playing cards. In an

old collection of jtoetry is found the
i following lines:

"To ft Lady Who Sent Iler Compli- j
nients 10 a Clergyman on the Ten of
Hearts.
"Your compliments, dear lady, pray ,!

forbear.
: '

"Old Kngli.sh services nre more sin-
cere: 4

"You send ten hearts.the tithe i« only
mine.

"Give me but one and burn the other j
nine.".Cleveland Plain Dealer. ,

,
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ORIGIN Or CHRiSTMAS TREE
5

Wistory of the Yuletide Embiem Ex- !
tends Far Irtto the Mists of

Antiquity.

HE history of Christmas tree

ra3*| I I usage extends far into the
J mists of antiquity. Some

^ifaS*y .? ... ,

say its origin is connected
with the legendary Tree of

Time. Ygdrasil. the great tree of Norse
mythology. within whose roots and

; branches heaven and eartli are hound, j
Some say the custom may be traced to

the Egyptians who. at the time of the
winter solstice, decoratcd their portals
with branches of the date palm.
To a Scandinavian legend nui? per-

haps he traced our custom of ilium-
inating the tree when, darkness comes,

Anions the Greeks, Christmas is known
as the feast of lights.
To people of different localities to-

day the term Christmas tree may mean

fir, spruce, -pine, cedar or even mag-
nolia, f ->r each particular re:£on makes
use of the most suitable sper-ies that is

to he found near its markets. In the
vicinity of the mid-west, a short-needle
pine found in Michigan and Wiscon-

! sin may he used. On the Pacific cons:

the white fir finds ftivor. whih'.through-
! out Ohio, ihe Norway spruce is largely
used. In Maryland and Virginia. th<
scrub pine and farther south cedar
and holly. Best of all is the sym-
metrical bftisam fir. each tiny leaf of
which sends out a breath of aroma tie
fragrance. j

|
AN OLD.CHRISTMAS CUSTOM j
Village Boys in North England Re-

n>f-»w I e oc H!H
[Jl UUUvC fICXJ i MU> I o uo v-M

as the Race.

^y-«r|X Tin: North of England
jj_ some of the oldest of our

^<§<57. Christmas customs are still

t faithfully observed. One of
the quaintest is that of the j

| ventre hoys who en 11 themselves "The
' Mummers." Ar Christmas time they
| perform a little pla\ that is as oh!
! as (lie English r:i

There are three chief characters.
i Sr. Ceorge, resplendent in silver-pa*
pered armor, and brandishing a

v.'oocen sword: Iieelzehub. who is. of

I course. She famous dragon: and the
I>ort'*r. who wears a battered top-hat.

At the beginning of the play it is
tk,Y /i/k11MtV\V!/la u ll4>-
im- * vmn

in;: laid wastf hy Heolzehuh. Yarions
in;>r characters nuke an appeal for

deliverance 1*:*j jh ih:> monster's sway.
The i Si. (M'urvc lt!ir-i> npan tlit* scene.

A fierce » ;i11 ! » tukes pj.w. in which
he slay* !',r< r»;n is himself
hadly uTills point the I >«»c!ervi;-;;es in \ if': : h«">t!le, which he

pisOVS la lise slip's s.

"T;k s( in a' i: sit niiV-iialT dahn
thy he p:\-ri'u's. s.» dearie
drinks and is !in

S'-nie of tii,* wan! - ]>< !] 5ti the play
are sa aid thar n< I'.her ;ht* hays n<>r

j Iii * majority of tin- :r:: !i " ear. uniilersiaii'l Iliein.

TBTg.1
i. i LiL! v,"ha: uw vj-r

I * / TMother r;.y wljc.i

j &X:J -j* 1 dlJ: 'r

; ['. fnouie m::.I i;;:o
if fK las: iii^h: ?

j kt=2==^p s:,e «.!d -J«t
; r.J'/ '45 wait till after

y Christmas, I'll 1:.\

jW Ihtm!"
.

, I Nut Bread.

(< mo ^z. I susnr. :i cupful*
?!:iiir. : teaspoonfuI> linking powtii-:*.

; 1 Tnr-_r*- <-upfu! nuts, a lit?.]** saK
l'-e {MiouuU water to mix : 'or stand

hO minute;?: I»ake s!ov>i\ one hour.
J

ILLINOIS LOSES VETERAN
SOLON IN J. R. MANN

Legislator Passes at Washington
Heme After a Brief Illness; Was

Member 26 Years

Washington. Nov. 30..Representative.Tames II. Mann of Illinois died
a; h>< honu- here tonight after a brief
illnes..

Mr. Mann who had serveu for a

quaiter <>f a century as a member of
the house, was stricken a week ajr>
wiih a chill. Pneumonia developed,
his condition became desperate, and
l.U' end came at ll:lo o'clock.
With him at the end were Mrs.

Mann and the physicians. It was

said that although ho had recently
passed two restless nights his conditiondid not definitely develop for the
worst until 1 o'clock this afternoon.
He rallied slightly at si:; o'clock but
again suffered a relapse and sank rapidly.The end was peacefhl.
Xo plans were made for the funeraltonight but it was said that the

sergeant-at-arms of the house would
be commumcaieu witn lohiumjw

assist in making the arrangements.
It is understood that a funeral servicein Chicago is in contemplation
and that .Mr. Mann will be buried
there beside his son who died four
years ago. He is survived by hi?
widow.

Favored Ship Bill
The veteran legislator, an ardent

advocate of the shipping bill, sent
wc.rd to the house leaders early in
the week and again yesterday that
while he was ill he would go to the
capitol and help in the fight if needed.He was urged to stay at home,
although none of his friends realized
that his condition was serious. One
of his colleagues, Representative SabaihjDemocrat, Illinois, against the
bill, was paired with him, and so Mr.
Mann was recoruea in tne vote*.

In the words of friends and foe,
Mr. Mann was the best informed man

of the details of government that eversat in the halls of congress.
The outstanding features of his

long career as a member of the house
of representatives.extending over a

period of more -than a quarter of a

century.were absolute courage and
independence and knowledge of legislation,pending and past. There was

nothing too little to escape his eye;
there was no man or measure he fearedto attack.

Record of Service
Yet by his own direction, the recordof his distinguished service was

summed up in less than a line and a

half of the Congressional Record:
"Republican of Chicago; was borr

in 185(5; was elected to the 55th anci
each succeeding' congress/'

That meant 13 continuous terms 01

2ri year^. He was reelected this month
and indeed it has been said that the
people of his district were determinedto keep him in the house as long
as he lived.

If Jim Mann ever felt the sting oi
defeat when his party in caucus failed-toselect him as speaker after h*;
had served as minority leader during
the 8 years of Democratic house control,his friends did not know it
When Gillett of Massachusetts was

jiamed, Mann was offered the place
as leader of the party, then in power.but he declined. Thereafter he
held sway as the free lance of the
house, and as chairman of the committeeon committees, which assignee
members to committee scats, hi:
nower was equal if not greater thar
'that of the speaker himself.

Would Not Accept Office
When the Republican majority ir

th? fiSth congress was cut in the 102i
election from 1(50 to less than <

score, the silent power of Mann \va;

counted on for a possible house up
hoaval. Months before he had de
ciared he never v.*ould accept th(
speakership or the leadership. Bu'
his friends set to work quietly in hi:
behalf. Mann heard of it, and re

iterated his announcement.
i While the talk was running thick
Mann, meeting reporters, was askec

i about it.
'*1 have said before and I sa\

'now," ho stated, with an emphatic
sweep of the arm, "that I would noi

accept the speakership or the leader
ship if it were brought to me on i

gold platter."
"May we print that?", a reportei

asked.
* "Yes. and I hope you will," Mr
Mann replied.

In a few hours the news had reach
< i ::!! members, old nad new. it set
tied then and there, and settled defin
it, ly. the moot question as to wheth

:h" vce:an legislator from the See
;i: tri ; >»? Illinois, who firs:

t : rh Vuse in 1897 could b(
c :;'; : nnomer iuni.

7l:e:v are still a few late fall flic:
: that m 1 swattinir.

i
There is one comforting thing: Qui

'war debt is not increasing.

Turkey seem? to he disposed t<

gobble up everything in sight.

I II u« Mvrm .

.DR. RICGS' FOOTBALL TALK
ATTRACTS WIDE ATTENTION

I
I

Charlotte Observer and The State
Comment Editorially Upon

..Address Made

, Greenville Xc\v«.
I

The address of IVo.+Mient \Y. M.

J Riggs of ' lemson college, before the

j Boosters' bureau <>f the Chamber of
Commerce here last Saturday has attractedattention throughout the
South. I)r. Riggs decried the influence
athletics are coming to exert on the
colleges.

In an Atlanta newspaper Supt. M.
M Parks of the Georgia public schools
endorsed Dr. Rises' statement and
declared -that football and other
forms of athletics are monopolizing
the attention of colleges to the detrimentof their class room work. Dr.
Rigors was correct in saying that footballcoaches have supplanted school
teachers, he stated.
The Charlotte Observer commented

on the speech editorially, as follows:
Il.. T. . 1 U. tUlnl-

OOdieUUll^ 1'isr 5Vl-:il.> IV i/c unimingalong the same lines as Major
{Heath and Governor Turner. PresijdcntRiggs of Clemson college ought
to be an admittedly good authority
on what is best for the boys at col!lege and what is not best for them.
He makes declaration that 'athletics
land particularly football, is becoming
'entirely too important in present day
collegiate life.' He was talking at a

meeting of the Greenville Chamber
of Commerce and he proceeded to
elucidate his views in entertaining
manner. President Riggs maintains

': that 'people think too much of the cal
ibre of a football team put out .by a

school and too little of the curriculumor the degree of training for citiizenship it gives young men cf the
country.' Major Heath had said that
any sort of a robust fellow, showing

/
°

'! football qualilcations, could be put
through college, mainly for his athjleticattainments and possibilities,

'land despite his disqualification for
graduation, while other young men

better equipped than he, would fail
j of graduation. President Riggs i;

[disturbed and apprehensive over the
extent to which football 'has sup1(planted other school features in the
mind of the public.' He lays the blame

'Inn thp alumni, the newsoaners ant

the public, for this condition, and foi
a fact, it would seem that all three
must plead guilty."

The Columbia State also made edi1torial comment on the address. The
State said:

|! "The exaggeration of athletics
j football in particular, in college life

j is udoubtedly an evil and it applie:
especially to ihe small colleges. Har1vard, Yale and Cornell, with theii

' thousands ami thousands of students
^ are not overshadowed by the games.

»+ Vi ni v f Vtr>Il Stl'O <01*1 nil «:! V
j I I. CI 11 \ yj±. bilV.ll WW-W OW. v^.k.

. engaged in work and the institution| would not bo greatly affected were

'ithey to outlaw football. Dr. Riggs,
president of Clemson, speaks the un''happytruth to the Chamber of Com".merce of Greenville when he declaresthat athletics have come to be
of importance too absorbing in most

colleges.
"Students and alumni arrive at the

opinion that without a winning tean

| the college will go to the demnitions

| (For a winning team a maker of winjningsteams is needed a coach.anc
5 the coach wanted 'comes high.' The
1 public steps in.a great part of which

is wholly indifferent to the college ex
! i. fnv ito o miicnm on)'

IL't^pt clS clll iui ivo aiiiuov,iiiv.iiv

| The public will pay the expenses.
and the public does, or the greatei

1 proportion of them. The game musl
^ j be played in the city. Were half t'rn

(games played at Clomson or Dut

"| West, the athletic association woulc
'be bankrupt at the end of the season

L|In Greenville, Columbia, Charleston
ia great part of the people are cagei
to buy tickets.not perhaps c<>n

jsciously but, in fact, they hire a col

j lege to provide entertainment, mucr

as they hire a joint stock company
* -i ..riL J. ^

to provide mem whm teams ui jnu

fessional baseball players.
[ '"The football players are not pro
Jfessionals, they are young gentleme r

"| who scorn playing: for money anc

lj therefore are more interesting by fai
tthan the salaried piayers of baseball
But the college, without knowing it

i comes to be in some sense a profes'| sional purveyor of ^amusement. To bt
sure, there is usually a deficit whicV
the devoted friends of the institution'
:nv!st make good.but during the seasonthe football organization must
have SI.5000 or doubie that sum anc

"ito get it the college must and doe:
L 'make concessions to the clamorou;
* j public.the tens of 'thousands whc.
have not the faintest concern whethif'oo niT.irf.PV hnrk nf the end OUSS?:

!tnis examinations or flunks.
i "The colleges struir&le valiantlv
^They insist that the players shall nol

neglect their studies, not withou)
success, and most of the plavers dr

*

/maintain themselves in their classes
but when the i-.-ue is sharplv drawn

D
between the team and the demands of

scholarship, where is the small col-

mjmwmmm j m\ ham m imwnv

| ..

j

j pfCl

To Suit

Watemran's Fountain Pens .

Pencils.Nickel, Silver, Gold
Fine Statioi
Flash Light
Pocket Kni
Pocket Boc
Hand Bags

Nunnally's Fine Candy, per lb
ti. ry 1 1 1

tine tadet chocolates -
.

Fine Perfumery, singly
Cigars in Fancy P«

Beautiful Dells
Silverware, Glassware, Wati

-jlege that would not waver and give must

j ground? Were the trustees and fac- tion.
ulty of Clemson or of the University, "T
for reasons well considered and satis-^ganiz
factory to themselves, to resolve that I with

"Big Thursday" of fair week be not nities

\a holiday, would not insurrection and <

1! follow? Would Columbia stand foriwhic?
jit? Fact is that most of the colleges j Wl

' I In South Carolina must accommodate Jsions.
j themselves to the football schedules j v/oulc
j.and they know it. The public the si

j would submit to nothing less. ing p

"The newspapers (Dr. Riggs refers citize
: to them), they print the news. Theyjimpoi

1 may deplore the undignified posture jfcevill
1! into which the public has driven the (prove
1 j colleges, but that is no reason that j cent

j they suppress the story of the game.'to do
' j When they shall ignore football: as St;

i news.the 'movies' will have a mono-'Swea
J j ply of it. | form
1 ''A voice raised to recall the pub- ,peopl
' lie to its senses (the colleges afterJtion <

all are the servants of the people) cai
' may be heard by a few.and. in time,
' j others will be heard. Dr. Riggs has Th
c j said something. Helpless trustees, j nun
?j presidents and faculties deserve sym-iBulle
-' pathv anyway." } coopc

'I of fn
i effort

, j... ... > f <& *> 4s pie a

L'j I need's
-j - FRATERNAL ORDERS AND - 'frate
-J- EDUCATION ' jpowe

i' 1 | ery c

' r $ * r ?' ? > ?" j ice tc

' The future of the boys and girls {
of this state is the future of the!." ".

, besin
. state," wiselv ooserves tae South Ca*

i
'serva

j vc'ina Pythian Bulletin. "Education |weej.
will 'cad to enlightened mannooa ana ,

, , , ^
. !v in
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